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Mr. Kevin Fretz:
I wanted to express my gratitude for the support you have provided to our mission at Genesis
Environmental. What you have done for us can only begin to be expressed as “Above and
Beyond” any expectation we had when we first met in 2017.
Genesis Environmental, has continually pushed to implement systems for Eco-Sustainability
Through Eco-Innovation. In a monumental event that occurred this year, we now serve as an
organic conservation and remediation arm of Veterans Green Projects Initiative (VGPI.) I can
attest to the multiple ways you have been with us on the front line and have helped us to arrive
at this new front.
During the years that you have been Genesis Environmental’s primary provider of technology
and resources. Green Earthology has helped us with the environmental challenges we face;
beyond that, we have changed lives by employing and befriending veterans. VGPI, a multifaceted organization, has provided employment to veterans of all walks of life and from every
branch of America’s Armed Forces, they are the exact organization to provide integrated
resources & services to strengthen and enhance our mission. Your products, technologies and
consultation you have armed us with: soil production, green waste remediation and organic
food growth and have been our greatest resource as we march toward our goal of employing
more veterans using the model of Eco-Sustainability Through Eco-Innovation. You helped us
become an ideal fit under the umbrella of VGPI and your unique skillset touches more lives.
The business relationships you facilitated, allowing Genesis Environmental to provide organic
compost and mulch on a large scale kept us going through tough times since the “pandemic.”
I am confident that more business opportunities for veterans will come with innovative
technologies and products you have shared:
• Bagged fertilizer and compost sales
• Conversion of old buses, motorhomes and trailers into sustainable living units
• Lok Blok building materials
• Green Waste Facility templates
• Soil remediation & water reclamation
• Electric vehicle systems
As a Marine veteran from the “Desert Storm” era, I remember becoming part of a culture that
was committed to LEAVE NO MAN BEHIND. I was only 18 in those days and that commitment
is stronger 34 years later. I think my background as a small town ranch kid, a Marine and a
Christian minister put me on the path to take on this task. The hand of the Almighty has
always placed the right people to walk by my side and I am eternally grateful for you and the
handful of people you and I work with.
We go into our fifth year together, you have become a personal friend to my wife and I. Beyond
that, you have become a friend (although unknown) to many more of America’s Veterans. I am
honored to work by your side and honored you chose to become a citizen of the USA.
Highest Regards,
Dustin Yohner
President
Genesis Environmental

